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AllIHEHORSES.
[This column will appear in the Globs every

Mom'-.y morning. Pertinent correspondence
\u25a0will be thankfully received, and should be ad-
dressed Tcef Editor, Globe office.]

The IIntchinson Stock lV.rm, the Homo of

the Trotting Stallion Colonna--Hist >ry

of the Surgical Operation Upon the Trot-

ting Gelding: Clinsstone—Amerlcan Draft
Horses-Chester's Complete Trotting and

Pacing Booord—H»w it Happened that

St. Julien was Not Sold for$45,000--Death

of the Midway Matron, Fleming Girl—
Miscellaneous Notes.

The Hutchinson Stock Farm.

Among the Minnesota trotting stallions
who are gaining reputation through tho

performances and promise of their get, is

Colonua, owned by Hon. S. G. Anderson,
proprietor of the Hatobinson stock farm,
located just on tho outskirts of the pleas- '
ant little village of Hutehiuson, in McLeod
county. The farm is admirably adapted
to stock purpose?, having a good grass
producing soil, plenty of good water, nat-
ural drainage, and well sheltered by timber,
a most desirable attendant in this climate.

Hera is the home of Colonna. He is a

bay, lG}i hands high, foaled in 1870, by
Belmont, ho by Abdallah, out of Belle, by
Marubrino Chief; dam Lady McKinney.
Unfortunately Colonna waa taken when

first brought on from the East to a remote
and obscure section of the state, and it is

only in the last year or two that any but
ordinary mares have been sent to his em-

brace. His get, though, when trained, it
is claimed, all show speed, thus illus-
trating his powers of propotency in a
most striking manner. The only one of
his get, we believe, that has received a

track education and been in a race, is Cap-
itola, a bay mare, foaled in 1878 out of the
thoroughbred sorrel mare Flora. Capitola
is about 15:2 hands, with v. good length of

body. She trots low and easy, with one of
those gliding, deceiving strides that con-

veys the impression she is going a 2:40
gait when in fact she is coming nearer
to 2:30. In her two races last
summer she was out classed and
did not make a very good showing, but in
a private trial, with judges up, it is claimed
she showed a mile on the Minneapolis
track in 2:29. Two of Colonna's colts that
will be brought out this year are said to
be even more promising than Capitola, and
a further assertion is made that of all his
get, no one that has been trained, has
failed to show 3:00 or better in his three-
year-old form. Colonna is described as
most symmetrically formed, possessing
high courage, fine style, and perfect
disposition.

Another sire at the Hutchinson Stock
farm is the black stallion Bash, I6)£ hands,

record 2:34, got by Green's Bashaw, out of
Long Island Black Hawk.

The principal brood mares at the place
disposition,are the b.m.Ophelia,eire Middle-
town by Hambletonian, dam Port Boy by
Magic;the b.m.Promise, sire Wm.Welch,by
Hambletonian, dam Ophelia as above; the
b. m. Fleet, by Mac, dam a thoroughbred;
and the s. m. Flora, thoroughbred, dam of
Capitola.

Mr. Anderson is creeping now, but if
enterprise and sagacity, accompanied by
reasonable good luck, will avail anything,
the Hutchison Stock farm will demand
recognition in the near future.

Clingstone's Condition.

This department of the Globe has al-
ready mentioned, in brief, the facts in ref-
erence to the surgical operati on recently
performed upon the trotting gelding
Clingtone, 2:14, but the character of the
operation, and the causes making it neces-

sary, are so little understood by breed-
ers and owners generally, that
we to-day giva the state-
ments of Mr. W. J. Gordon, owner of the
horse, and of Dr. W. C. Fair, who in-
formed tho operation, mads to the Spirit
of the Times, in response to inquiries, as

follows:
312. W. J. GORDON'S EXPLANATION. .;

Cleveland, 0., Jan. 2.—1 have delayed re-
plying to your favor, requesting particulars of
Clingstone's condition and recent il!:;( -, in
hopes to enclose at same time Dr. Fair's profes-
sional statement of tho surgical operation that
he has so skillfully and successfully performed
upon him recently. The general facts, however,
are that, owii . to carelessness in castrating tho
horse, when about two years old, ono of the !
cords was clamped with and grown to the skin of
the scrotum, and instead of this cord being re-
leased aud contracting back within the abdomen,
it has been pulling to and fro with every step
he took for the past live years, producing irrita-
tion, soreness, iiud, finally, a pure fibrous tumor
at the end of tlia cord, which, upon removal,
w?ig;he 1 twenty-four ounces.

Notiuug was known of the existences of this
tumor until Nov. 1!) last. Somo discharge of
pus from the groin was noticed the day before
by Mr. Baunders, when he informed mo that a
similar discharge had .) scarred last June at East
Saginaw, Mich., but by. the prompt use of as-
tringents he said that it soon ceased, and he
thought itwas a triflingmattor, and said nothing
about it to me or anyone.

Mr. Pond (his former owner (has just written
to me that ho had had an experience with Cling-
stone, similar to that of Mr. Saunders, without
considering it of any special importance, and
until now supposed itto have been the result of
pink-eye, but as soon as Iwas advised of it Ihad
Dr. Fair make a critical examination. He at
once discovered the tumor, and upon being in-
formed that he had successfully oper-
ated upjn sixty or seventy similar
cases in the course of his pract:"ce,
without a single failure, I at onca decided to
have him operate on Clingstone, as soon as the
horse could bo properly prepared, which he did,
in the most satisfactory manner, on Nov. 22,
cutting the cord well above the tumor, and
where the muscular tissue was in perfect health,
and thus insuring perfect and permanent relief.
His recovery has been rapid and satisfactory in
every way, and he now feels and acts better
than he ever has since Iowned him. He re-
covered soon after his return' here in September,
from the interfering injury received at Fleet-
wood, and has not at any time suffered from m
sore throat, as has been reported.

Itseems but reasonable to. conclude jthat if
this horse hod not been so seriously handicap-
ped he could have easily beaten his Cleveland
record of 2-.H. It now being known that he
had seriously debilitated by wearing a close
sheet-copper muzzle for seven weeks prior to his
race, and also at the same time carrying a large
and painful tumor.

DR. W. C. FAIR'S SCIENTIFIC STATEMENT.
Your letter, requesting a written statement of

Clingstone's illness, was duly received.' My
first knowledge of the matter was on the 18th of

INovembdr last. Mr. George W. Saunders then
informed me that a slight discharge of pus was
coming from his groin. Hie following day I
made a careful examination of him, and found
a large-fibrous tumor on the spermatic cord,
firmly adherent to"the scrotum, extending as
high up as the abdominal ring, with a small
fistulon< opening at the lower end, discharging a
small quantity of pas. : ,

I reported his condition to 3lr. Gordon, and
recommended an operation, which was consented
to, w;i;i instructions to proceed as soon as ad
visable.
I prepared the animal for the operation by

5 feeding him no bulky feed, andTestricted his
53ie: to cooling laxatives for three days.

Not. 22, we cast him, and secured him firmly.
It^en proceeded to operate, with the assistance
of my business associate. Dr. B.C. Hutchings.
Idissected the tumor from the surrounding scro-
tom. taking ocre go as high up above the tumor
as p >.«ible. Iplaced the flat clam on the healthy
spe ..: i.uc co:-'i, removing all the tumor and one
mcii u53 b !•\u25a0•\u25a0'-'" o| the itiiy cord. Icauterized
the -.'Dil o' fa3 curd, ligatured the arteries, and
im n-iiliaieiy released him.

Clingstone exhibited great courage during,
the operation. • « «.

T 10 tumor was purely of afibrous composition,

measuring about six inches in length, and the
Tb»p" of hflattened oval, largest at lower cud
weighing twenty-four ounces.

Doubtless, this tumor was the result of im-
proper castration with the caustic clam. The
operator allowed :he end of the cord to be
caught up with the edges of the incised scrotum
in the caustic clam, p/oducing the adhesions
which caused tho tumor. Another possible
cause in by leaving the cord too long, or when
tho enmaster muscle has suffered from some de-
bility, and tho extremity of tho cord has re-
mained in contact with the wounded scrotum,
or has slightly protruded beyond the opening.
Allof tho above mentioned causes may result in

fibrous tumor or schirrus con 5.
After ths operation Ivisited Clingstone twice

a day for twelve days, then once a day for fif-
teen days, making a record of his symptoms at
each visit and dressing tho wound. His stall
was hoatc-d and kept at an even* temperature by
artificialmeans; he was given gentle walking
exercise every day, warm water to drink, and
well- cooked warm food. His recovery has been
Bpeedy wid v>;iysatisfactory.

WViy St.Jiitieu was Xot Sold for$45,000.

"Verifcas," in the Sjririt of the Times, tells
tho following:

Talking of the high prices realized for trot-
tera in 1882, 1 lately mentioned to a friend tha.
the stallion Piedmont headed the list. ''True,"

I kiiowof a gelding for which
n bargain was si rack, three seasons ago, at near-
ly double the price paid for Piedmont," and the
gentleman related the following etory, which I

has never appeared in print:
iSt. Juiien was in the zenith of his suc-

lproven himself by the record, the
c that ever faced a starter, Charley

Green was instructed to buy the fastest trotting
in the world, regardless of ex-

pense. "What, nearly the price of a Fifth
F"Iqueried. "Yes,'? said my

informant, "'what signifies price to a mill-
ionaire'e ambition." So Charles opp.aed nego-
tiations with Orrin Hickok, who then had St.

i in the grand circuit, and finally agreed to
buy the horse at $45,000, on condition that he
would maintain his supremacy, and pa:'d $1,000
cash for the privilege of "calling" him at that
price within a certain time. The king had a rival
in the circuit, Maud 8., and, as is well known,
sin tied him iit Rochester, on Aug. 11, 1880,
both making 2:11%. "We therefore abandoned
our intention of taking the horse," said Charley,
"andlet the $1,000 go as forfeit." "So you
see, Hickok was driving for a big stake," con-
cluded my friend.

Chester's Compute Trotting and Pacing

Record.

The Spirit of the Times says: "Cheater's
complete trotting and pacing record will
go to press next month, and in the mean-
time any information in regard to events
that are past will he heartily welcomed,
and put in its proper place, to be preserv-
ed forever. We wish ourreaders to bear
in mind that this work is to contain full
summaries of all races trotted or paced
from the time of Boston Blue (or of Yan-
key, if his claims to precedence, recorded
elsewhere on this page, are found to be
substantial), to the close of 1882. Very
many contests, some of them of an im-
portant nature, that have never before
been published, will appear in this book,
and any person who can furnish
the necessary data for additional
summaries of this character will confer a
great favor by doing so. Corrections of
errors that have been noticed in existing
publications will also be thankfully re-
ceived, and it is particularly desired to ob-
tain pedigrees of performers, whether of
early or late times. Every owner of a
trotting stallion is requested to send in the
names of all horses sired by him that have
appeared on the turf, in order that he may
receive due credit. The idea of this work
is to make the records, once for all, com-
plete and accurate up to date, and if any
of the performers are not properly cred-
ited, it willbe, after this notice, the fault
of those who should be most interested in
securing such credit. No information, of
any sort, that is reliable, can oome amiss.
The book will be published in May, 1883,
withont fail, and willbe a handsomely
bound octavo, of over 900 pages; price,
$10. Address Walter T. Chester, P. O.
Box 1.021, New York City."

Death of the Trotting Mare Fleming Girl.

This department of the Globe of last
week mentioned the serious illness of the
trotting mare Fleming Girl, one of the
most prized of the Midway matrons. At
the time that item waa penned strong
hopes were entertained the mare would re-
cover. On the contrary, she continued to
grow worse, and death ensued Tuesday
morning following. She was purchased
in Kentucky for jj;t,OOO, with a view
to use upon the turf, at
nr.'t, for though she had niado a record of
but 2:33, she showed a trial upon which the
purcha?e hinged close to 2:20. A pter her
turf career she was to be retired to the
stud. She was prepared for the campaign-
ing last spring, and entered through the
Northwestern circuit, but she showed up
very poorl/.acting from the first as if over-
worked. She was then bred to Blackwood,
Jr., by whom she was in foal when she
died. Her breeding on her sires side was
Royal, being by Paddy, and tracing
straight back through the Patchen family
to Imp. Messenger. Her dam was Anna
Belt, by Arr.ericus. Her death is a serious
loss.

The American Draft Horse.

Too much careful study of the principles
of breeding cannot be given to the sub-
ject by those desirous of perfecting a race
of hordes that shall in time be known as
the American draft horse.

Those who flatter themselves that the
draft horse of the future is the one show-
ing the greatest amount of avoirdupois
are destined to disappointment. Just at
present any large horse, if not decidedly
ugly, will sell at a price affording a profit
sboy c cost of raising, but soon as the publio
becomes educated up to realizing the com-
parative value of the different breeds and
the market becomes better supplied, there
will be a distinction made that willbring
thousands of breeders to realize how easily
they have been gulled by the now ste-
reotyped cry "They are big and will sell."
A conformation will be demanded which
ensures the greatest strength and endur-
ance, proportions requisite for easy,grace-
ful action, and mill-power to propel the
massive proportions at a speed in keeping
with the work required. Then bone, mus-
cle and sinew willbe taken into account
and come to the front as the firstconsider-
ations; and light-boned fat, flabby, indo-
lent, weak constituted stallions that are
now being hawked about the country
whose only qualification is their dead
weight, willbe sent to the rear.

The modern Clydesdale and his illus-
trious progenitor the English cart or shire-
horse, have a world wide reputation for en-
ergy, power and endurance, equaled by no
other breed. These twobreeds —practical-
ly one —have come among us to stay, and
every year are demonstrating their supe-
riority by practical tests in every state,
county, and town in our great Northwest.

There should be no strife between these
two strains of horses for they both possess
the same characteristics, and conformation,
unless it may be that the English horses
are somewhat smoother, and more com-
pact than the Clyde; but there has been so
ranch of the former infused into the latter
of late years, that it requires an expert to
say where the English leaves off and the
Clyde commences.— The Plowman.

Turf. Field and Fattn.

Seventeen years ago the Turf, Field and
Farm located its offices at 37 Park Row,
New York, and its rooms became the resort
of .thousands of distinguished men, fond
of breeding and sport, residing in all parts

turf, has a record overProspect park to
road wagon of 2:21^. Keen Jim, record
2:19. This is the horse who came in sec-
ond to Hattie Woodward at Buffalo when
she made her 2:15%, and Manetta, who
showed a trial mile to sulky in 2:10%, and
trotted two miles with running mate in
4:27^4, which is the fastest ever made for
that distance.

There is more virtue in early feeding
than some people dream of. At Mr. Bon
ner'e farm, near Tarrytown, Jessie Kirk
daughter of Clark Chief, dropped in April,
1881, a bay colt to the cover of Startle, son
of Rysdyk's Hambletonian. In October
Mr. Bonner began to put in a trough ao-
cessible to mare and colt twelve quarts of
oats a day. In the day time the two had
the run of a sixteen acre grass lot and
they were housed at night. The colt was
weaned Jan. 10, 1882. It was given six
quarts of oats and two quarts of bran
daily. When it was thirteen months
old it weighed 925 lbs.; fif-
teen months old, 970 lbs.; seventeen
months old, 1,025 lbs.; and when eight-
een months old the scales balanced at 1,000
lbs. On the same day Startle weighed
1,000 lbs.; Eldridge, 1,015 lbs., and Nnt-
bourne, brother of Nutwood, 1,045 lbs.
The colt was broken as a yearling, and the
second time it was in harness John Mur-
phy drove it a quarter in 44 seconds,a 2:5G
gait. The remarkable fact ia that the full
brother of the colt, who trotted as a six-
year-old in 2:22%, is only fifteen hands
high, and weighs less than 900 lbs. Size.
and substance in a great many cases de-
pend upon early feeding and handling.—
Turf, Field and Farm.

Some strange thing 3 have occurred in
connection with thoroughbred mares and
their foals. "The Druid" tells of a mare
named Eldon, having lost her own
foal, drove Madcap, her paddock compan-
ion, away from her bantling," adopting it
as her own. Another mare named Milk-
sop took fright at her foal, and flatly re-
fused to suckle it. - Sir Charles Bunbury
had a grey colt by Diomed (winner of the
first Derby) with five legs— growing
out of his —and sold it to a showman.
Vesta had fourteen foals, all greys, and
Speed made a point ofkilling all her foals,
while Tuft never reared one. A
horse, well . named Resurrection, was
supposed to have been born dead, and was
thrown on to a dung heap, the warmth of
which revived him. On the Petworth
estate, in 1825, nearly every broodmare and
she ass cast well-grown dead foals, for no
cause that could be made out. A mare by
Orvillewent thirty-seven days beyond her
time, and gave birth to a foal with no feet
and her half-sister shortly after had one
without eyes. The dam of Montreal,owned
by Lord George Bentinok, bred only three
seasons, and had twins each time. There
were a pair of twins named Tweedle-dum
and Tweedle-d«e, one of which throve bet-
ter on cow's milk than the one left with its
dam.

Death of the Largest Man in the District,

[Speoial Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, Jan. 13.Mr. W. Ignatius

Dier, the builder and contractor, who died
in Georgetown, was a large man. He was
powerfully built and weighed 375 pounds.
Indeed avoirdupois began to interfere with
his business affairs some time ago and he
retired from active life. Mr. Dier, when
he died last Sunday, was the largest man
in the District. Ever since he was com-
pelled to remain in the house he has in-
creased in weight. His last illness, while
partially resulting from a fall, was chiefly
owing to the constant accumulation of fat,
the cause of his death being the
growth of that substance about his
internal organs. ' To such an extent
had the mass of fat increased, that
when be died he weighed no 1e33 than 375
pounds. As can readily be imagined, no
ordinary casket would serve in a case like
this. One had to be made to special order
in Philadelphia,'and it arrived yesterday.
Its unusual size naturally attracted a large
crowd of curiou3 persons. Itappears four
times as large as an ordinary casket, being
six and a half feet long, nearly three feet
wide, and very deep. It is the very largest
casket that could possibly be carried into
the house. The funeral took place yester-
day. Ten pall bearers, assisted by four
experienced men furnished by the under-
taker bore the casket, which weighed ever
500 pounds.

A British Lord, Dem me.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Lewistosj, Me., Jan. 13.—Young ladies
here are excited over the announcement
that we have a live English lord in the
city. He appeared at one ofour hotels
about 11 o'clock the other night, and with
many flourishes of the pen announced him-
self on the register as one of the British
nobility. He had on a worn Scotch cap, and
his legs were rather unsteady, in a pair of
bine checked overs He displayed, how-
ever, a number of valuable jewels, and had
a good sum in ready cash. There is
evidence that the man really is the
younger son of one of the peers of Eng-
land. He is employed as a hostler in a
Lewiston livery stable. He says he fell
into disgrace on account of dissolute hab-
its, and came to this country to reap what
he had sown across the water. He occa-
sionally receives large remittances from
England and a spree follows. He recently
deposited $100 in the hands of a friend
for custody until he got over his tear. He
has ancestral jewelry of great age and
value in his possession. He says he will
one day get a fortune.

ALLABOUND THi3 GLOBE,

The James river, in Virginia, is frozen
from Richmond to lower Brandon, eighty
miles.

Governor Butler, of Massachusetts, with
staff, has accepted an invitation of the
citizens of Montreal to attend the ice carn-
ival.

; The new national bank at Chicago, of
which C. T. Wheeler is to be president,
willhave a capital stock of $3,000,000, and
some of the largest capitalists in the city
back it. %v;U

Advices from lowa indicate that a bliz-
zard set in last night, and jextreme cold
weather prevails in the state. . Cold waves
and high winds also infest Minnesota and
Dakota.' ' '

Rev. Augustus F. Baird, of Syracuse, N.
V., has : accepted the pastorship of the
American chapel, Paris, and the secretary-
ship of the American Foreign Christian
union.

In the shoemakers factory ofGriffin W.
Lewis, Burlington, N. J., all the members
ofthe Knights of Labor have quit work
under instructions from the Philadelphia
assembly. The proprietor is at a loss to
understand the cause of ordering out his
hands.

A bill has been introduced in the Florida
legislature incorporating the Florida Ship
Canal company, which contemplates con-
structing a ship canal from the Atlantic to
the gulf of Mexico. Among the incor-
porators are Messrs. Townsend, Cox, Wm.
Fullerton, Wm. Lawson, S. T. Meyer,
Michael Jacobs and David McAdam?, of
New York.

Federal Aid to Stats Education.
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 13.—The house of j

representatives to-day adopted resolutions j
instructing their congressmen to vote for j
federal aid for state educational purpose?, i
The vote stood ninety-eight to nine.

ef the country. It voiced the sentiments
of these and became r. recognized power.
Itexcluded from its pages everything that
was not elevated and manly, and it made
popular the literature of the turf and field.
Its circulation rapidly spread until it cov-
ered every state and territory in the Union,
and the journal is now accepted as an au-
thority abroad. The great fire on the 31st
of January, 1882, which wiped out its
offices, drove it for a few months from
Park Row, but it has been back in the old
neighborhood since April, where it haß
been conducted with rare zeal and ability.
Its reputation is higher and its circulation
greater than ever. Its opinions are eager-
ly consulted,and articles from it are widely
quoted. Itis a pleasure to see a journal
like Turf, Field and Farm, of positive con-

victions,unflagging enterprise and decided
merit, riding the waves of prosperity.

Miscellaneous Notes.

A mile track i9tobe built at Indianap-
olis the coming spring.

Voltaire, 2:2o}£, owned by W. fl. Craw-
ford, willmake the season of 1883 at Ler-
ington, Ky.

Charley Ford, record 2:16%, Alta 2:2f>>£,
and Don Quixote 2:29 14, owned by Jerry
Monro3,of Chicago, are now in thatcity,acd
said to be in fine condition.

The entries for th 9 Chicago summer
raining meeting close to-day. There are
to be six 2-year old stakes, five 3-year old
stakes, and three all-aged stakes and two
handicaps.

The horsemen of Owatonna headed by
Sheriff Clark Chambers, have decided to
give a two days' trotting meeting, the 3rd
and 4th of July next. There willbe three
events each day, with liberal purses for
each.

The stable of trotters and pacers owned
by Dr. Hedges, of poker notoriety,is being
wintered at Augusta, Ga. The lot consists
ofJ. B. Thomas, Novelty, Bessie M., and
Bay Billy. They willbe driven next sea-
son by Billy Weeks.

It is reported that Francis Alexander,the
black stallion made famous by winning
the $10,000 stallion race at Rochester, N.
Y.,in 1881, is tobe campaigned the coming
season. He is now in the stable of Frank
Vanees at Lexington, Ky.

Mr. J. A. Murphy of Chicago, manager
of the Northwestern Grain exchange, hag

secured the running qualities for 1883 of
3-year-old fillies Amadine and Airline, and
they will race in his colors during the
coming season. They are by Amadis, the
dam of Amadine being Ella Hanking, and
the dam ofAirline Lady Washington.

"Snap," in the Sportsman, claiming to
speak from a personal aoquaintano f
twenty-five years with noted drivers, says:
"In their day, in my opinion, the most
able drivers were Honest Hiram Woodruff,
James L>. McMann, James Eoff, Dan
Pfeiffer, O. A. Hickok, John Splan and
Mike Roden; but of all of them Ithink
John Murphy is the king."

The veteran turfman, Dan Mace, lately
remarked, while looking over Vanderbilt's
celebrated trotters, that "there is nothing
like a dash of Morgan blood to make
tough, enduring, stylish roadsters." And
the general public is fast realizing the
fact. Ten years hence a "dash of Morgan
blood" will be much more highly prized
than at the present time.

Los Angeles county, California, with lees
than ten years' experience in the breeding
of trotters, shows a fine roll of speedy
ones. It has to its credit: Romer*, 2:19%;
Sweetheart, 3 years, 2:22^; Gibralter,
2\22%; Echora,2:23!£; Bell Echo, 4 years,
2:23^; Del Sur, 2:24; Eva, 2 years, 2:26;
Inca, 2:27; Sir Guy, 2:2834; Beautiful
Belles, 2:'29}4; Annie Laurie, 3 years,
2:30; Tommie Gates, 2:24.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat says that
"Major Stephen Murphy is spoken of as a
probable starter at the next spring meet-
ing here, and perhaps at Chicago as well.
The major has had much experience. Col.
Clarke says he will not start this season,
and may call on Ivlaj. Murphy to drop the
flag at Louisville. It is to bo hoped a
good starter willbe secured for the West,
for no position has been so much abused
in the past fewyears."

Forty years is a long period of time to
be connected with a newspaper, and when
it is one department the event i3still more
wonderful. Mr. J. Elliott has represented
the turf interests of the country in the
columns of the New York Herald, for that
period. He is now 6eventy-two years of
age. The sporting columns of the Herald
are his witnesses to the signal ability that
has characterised his management of that
important department.

Woodward's Ethan Allen, brother of
Daniel Lambert, has been purchased by
Gen. W. L. Withers, and will do service
hereafter at Fairlawn, Lexington, Ky. He
is 23 years old, and got by Ethan Allen out
of Fanny Cook, by Abdallah. He has five
sons and daughters in the 2:30 list, all out
of mares of unknown blood, the best, by
record, being Shepherd Boy, 2:23}4- He
is still vigorous, and ought to do well on
Kentacky mares, especially on the daugh-
ters ofAlmont and the descendants of
Mambrino Chief.

The new South Side track in Chicago is
to be called Fairbank park. The list of
stockholders is as follows: N. K. Fair-
bank, 8. W. Allerton, Marshall Field, Mur-
ry Nelson, E. W. Tabor, A. S. Gage, Chas.
Schwartz, John Dupee, Jr., W. H. Bullen,
H. J. MoFarland, B. P. Moulton, James W.
Oakley, John R. Walsh, H,C. Ayer.C. Ham-
mond, M. B. Hull, John H. Dwight, Hiram
Wheeler, Henry C. Rew, B. F. Stauffer. N.
B. Ream, W. S. Linn, C. W. Bregn, W. K.
Linn, D. W. Irwin, O. H. Roache, C. I.
Singer, C. L. Taft, E. S. Alexander, George
Bullen, A. B. Meeker, S. G. Spaulding, S.
C. Merriok. J. H. McAvoy, S. H. Swart,
James Stinson, W.W. Kiinball, A. B. Jenks,
C. M. Henderson, P. Pickering, John W.
Doane, O. W. Clapp, EL M. Dupee, S. B.
Barker, A. A. Munger, M. D. Wells and R.
W. Rollison.

Another famous broodmare is on the
roll of honor with three of her produce in
tho 2:30 list. Ned, by Berkley's Ned For-
rest, produced by Post Boy, record 2:23 14,
by Magic; Clemmie G., record 2:20^, by
Magic; and Alice Stoner, record 2:24*^, a
five-year-old, by Strathmore. This puts
Ned on a par with Emeline, the dam of
Kate Taylor, Adele Gould and Ray Gould;
Green Mountain Maid, the dam of Pros-
per o, Dame Trot and Elaine; Minnehaha,
the dam of Beautiful Bells, Eva and Sweet-
heart; Old Kate, the dam of Breeze, Brano
and Young Bruno; Flora, the dam of St.
Julien, St. Remo and Unolala; Dolly, the
dam of Director, Onward and Thornedale;
Gretchen, the dam of Del Sur, Romero aad
Inca; Miss Russell, the dam of Maud S.,
Nutwood and Cora Belmont; and Jane
Murray, the dam of Lottery, Clark S. and
William H.—New YorkSportsman.

Johnny Murphy, termed the "Red
Prince" oftrainers and drivers, is seen on
the road? about New York daily exercising
the choic9 trotters of Mr. Robert Bonner's
stables. Among them, Raru=,record 2:13}4,
made a mile trial in 2:31^ on the three-
quarter track at Sleepy Hollow; Edwin
Forest showed a mile trial on a three-quar-
ter track in 2:11% and 2:15*4 to wagon,
which 13 the fastest time ever made, either
in public or private, to wagon; Lucy Cuy-
ler, trial 2:\1% to wagon, and has trotted
quarters frequently to wagon in 31s; Pick-
ard has drawn a top wagon to the tune of
2:26%; Deyter, the old veteran king of the
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SACRED THEMES.
Sermon by Rev. Dr. Smith at Clinton Ave-

nue M. K. Church Yesterday—Union Ser-. -vice at Plymouth Church--Interesting

Talk for the Young:.

Clinton Avenue M. E. Church.
The services at this, church were begun

at 9:30 a. m. with a love feast; at 10:30
preaching by the presiding elder, Rev, Dr.
S. G. Smith, and the administration of the
Lord's supper.

The sermon of Dr. Smith was ono of his
usual clear, forcible e*Tort3 full of plain
pointed argument. The subject was Mat-
thew 11th chapter, 4th, sth and Gth verse?.

The proposition that in the end to do
right would be found advantageous was
enunciated. How may men always do
right then became a question of great
importance. There arise supreme mo-
ments in'each man's lifewhen the angels,
of God appear to be camped upon
ono side of him and all the hosts of hell
upon the other. How is man to choose
between the right and wrong in such a mo-
ment? The Christian religion comes in
this emergency and aids man in this great
crisis. Mankind are swayed in all their
acts by some three or four primary mo-
tives or impulses, of which hope, fear and
love are the principal. Unless Christiani-
ty, founded upon the Bible, does help
a man to do right it is worthless. The
Bibla may be perfect in a literary point of
view, yet if itis no aid to man in his effort
to doright it is valueless. Unless Christi-
anity helps a man practically, it is of no
account. Ifit does not help him nothing
can. Hope, the first and chielest of
all the motives which sway human-
ity and which becomes at once
not only a mental but a physical help be-
longs entirely to Christianity. In Chris-
tianity Iam led to hope for a better con-
dition both in this world and the next, to
fear to disobey a God whose infinite love
to me inspires my warmest love in return.
Itis not because I fear them because he is
bo strong and powerful and could crush
me in a moment, but Irevere him because
of his goodness and love to me. That
Christianity helps a man practically can
at once be seen. It helps him to successes
in lifefor with it comes morality and with
morality comes good habits and the man
ofgood habits is more likely to have good
health and good health fits a man forgreater
exertion both mental and physical and in-
creases his power of production whereby
he accumulates wealth. Thus in a worldly
point ofview Christianity helps a man al-
ways. Ifa man who does not regulate his
business upon the principles of Christian-
ity is prosperous he must violate the laws
of society as well as of God and is a thief,
for which class the penitentiaries are built,
even such an one becomes more prosper-
ous when he finally submits to the in-
fluences of the Christian religion and reg-
ulates his business according to its teach-
ings. In all the history of the world those
nations have achieved the greatest results
and existed the longest who have been
moulded upon the Christian religion, and
those who have spurned or forsaken
it have miserably perished. What three
nations rule the larger portion of the
world to-day, and whose flags are floating
respected and triumphant on every water
of the globe—England, Germany and
America —Christian nations who recognize
God and Christianity. Itbecomes the most
powerful force mankind has ever known,
and in the magnificence of its achievements
exhausts hope, love and fear, the master
passions of humanity. Not long since a
man appeared before a St. Paul audience
and paraded the wonderful love he felt for
his wife and children, walking up and
down the stage and uttering those vows
and sentiments which we love best to
breathe in the ear of our own loved ones
in the quiet and sanctity of our homes.
This man said "Christianity knows
nothing of love." What love oan
be greater than that which Christianity
does teach. The most perfect symbols of
human love are cited again and again as
but faint and inadequate measures of the
love the Father feels for mankind, and in
the birth, life and death of the Savior
Christ no degree of human love can ap-
proach it. The whole of Christianity is
summed up by him in the injunction to
"love God with all the heart, soul and
mind, and our neighbor as ourself." The
whole teaching of the Christian religion i3
of a love 30 supreme and overpowering that
without itmankind never could have known
tho length and breadth and depth of that
most sublime of all human passions. If
the human soul can not b9 touched by such
love as the Bible teaches it must fail to b9
reached by anything.

Finally all ofcivilization and enlighten-
ment which the world possesses it has re-
ceived through Christianity, and to that
which has done for man more than any-
thing else on earth must he turn for help
t&do right.

Plymouth Church.
The Union service announced by the

Sunday Globe for 3 p. m. yesterday was
designed a3 a general union gathering
to be a sequel to the week of prayer. It
was participated in by a number of the
pastors and congregations of the city.
There were present Rev. Dr. M. G. Dana,
pastor of the Plymouth church, Rev. M.
Conant, of the Pacific Congregational
church, Rev. M. N. Gilbert, rector of Christ
Episcopal church, Rev. Dr. W. K. Marshall,
of Jackson street M. E. church, and Rev.
R. R. Riddell of the First Baptist cherch.

Rev. Dr. Dana presided and opened the
service with a brief announcement and
reading a portion of the scriptures fol-
lowed by prayer by Rev. M. Conant and
singing by the congregation.

Rev. M. N. Gilbert gave the first ad-
dresß upon the subject of "Words to Young
Men." He would not take a text or preach
a sermon, but would address himself di-
rectly to the young men; the vigorous,hearty
young men who have the power, and who
are moulding society arid shaping the des-
tinies of state. Their responsibilities were
great, and their opportunities for good
were large. He would hold up to them as
a most perfect model, Christ, who was a
young man, his . whole career here upon
earth being passed | before he was thirty
years of age. To strive to imitate Christ
should be , the ambition of every *yonng
man, who alone is worthy of imitation.., . ;

1 Rev. Mr. Riddell /:followed on the sub-
ject of "Christian Believers 3 and Their
Duties." Itwas their duty torbe strong,
and in proportion to their belief so would
their strength, and to believe- they must
have faith. There was work for Christians
here in St."Paul." He "was' not* calling at-
tention to Minneapolis or Chicago, but to
our own city of St. Paul. To accomplish
this they must first have .faith in
themselves. He had no sym-
pathy with that species ;of doubt-
ing, trembling Christianity which
had no faith in itself and made no effort
for the good or conversion of others.
Christians should have faith in themselves
and their Christianity, and second, they
should have faith in the instrumentalities
placed in their hands for the accompliph-
ment of good and the conversion of their
fellowmen. Success depends upon faith

i in the means emr>loyed. He believed in
; the religion of Jesus Christ, and had faith
j in the old fashioned religion of the cross
I which the Bible teaches. He did not be-
jlieve in new and novel or patent method 3

I of converting mankind.
: Religion did not consist of a littleex-

cursion once in a while from the wilder-
ness where too many of us, even some
church members, resided most of the time,
to the heights ofconsecration, and having j
a little sort ofgospel picnic there, but it
meant a continuous residence of the
Christian upon Calvary. The reply of the
soldier whose command was called to go
upon a perilous enterprise, and whose com-
mander, in view of the nelpless condition
of his wife and family, gave him leave to
remain behind, '"Sir, I did not
enlist to fall out," was given as
the watchword of Christians. They have
enlisted for life and should never fallout.
Lastly, it was their duty to labor for the
conversion of others, for by so doing they
always received a benefit themselves. The
anecdote of the father who, one day re-
turning home to his wife and children,
tnrned aside and, in the face of a para-
lyzed crowd, plunged into the seething,
boiling waters of a swollen stream to save
a child's life, and who found when the
heroic feat was accomplished that the little
boy was his own, was recoauted with a
thrilling patho3 which moved the entire
audience, and which the speaker naid was
illustrative of how Christians often re-
ceived benefits while laboring for others.

Dr. Marshall then followed oa the sub-
ject of "The Needs of the Hour." He was
reminded by his topic ofthe command of
Christ to tho friends of Lazarus to "take
away the stones from the mouth of the
aepalcher." This was just exactly, it
Eeeined to him, the needs ofthe hour that
Christian should remove so far as they
were able, all obstacles to God's working
for tho conversion of souls. He woaid
not pretend to say that God
could not convert sinners
without the assistance of
Christians, but he would say that he would
no more do so than Christ would have
raised Lazarus from the dead had his
friends refused to do as he had commanded.
One of the chief obstacles Christians should
remove was unbelief, and they should make
a general movement along the whole line.
They should move themselves upon the
intrenchments of sin in this city and God
would be with them.

Rev. Mr. Conant followed briefly on the
topic of "The Conditions of Success."
These he said chiefly that Christians must
be themselves filled with the Holy Ghost.
They should be ready and eager to work. A
friend once said when he found his zeal
flagging he would make it a point to labor
with the most wicked man he knew, and
that he always received a revival of his
own Christian energy by so doing. The
conditions of success were earnest, heroic
Christian labor. The service closed with
prayer by Dr. Dana, and the benediction
pronounced by Mr. Gilbert.

Cincinnati's Coming Dramatic Festival.

Cincinnati, 0., Jan 13.—The Dramatic
Festival management will to-morrow make
its first official announcement ofthe list of
playß and cast of characters for the Dra-
matic festival to be given during the week
beginning April30, and there will be six
nights and Wednesday and Saturday mati-
neof. The place selected is Music hall.
At the meeting of the guarantors this
aft9rnoon Gen. E. F. Noyes, president
of the Dramatic Festival association,
gave a general statement of the arrange-
ments made, all ofwhich were endorsed by
the guarantors. The management pro-
pose having extraordinary appointments
of scenery, etc., in keeping with the high
aim of the association. The list of plays
in the order presented, includes Julius
Caesar, Romeo and Juliet, Hunchback,
Much Ado About Nothing, Othello and
Hamlet. On Saturday matinee and night
Julius Csosar and Othello willbe repeated.
The caft, as fixed, is: . In Julias Caesar:
Lawrence Barrett as Cassius; McCullough
as Brutus; Jas. E. Murdoch as
Morcutio; Mary Anderson's character
not decided. In Romeo and Juliet: Mary
Anderson as Juliet; Barrett as Romeo;
McCullough as Mercutio. In the Hunch-
back: Mary Anderson as Julia; Barrett as
Clifford; McCullough as Master Walter;
Nat. Goodwin as Emodus. In Much Ado
About Nothing: Barrett as Benedict; Mme.
Rhea as Beatrice; others to be selected. In
Othello: McCallough as Othello; Barrett
as Iago; Mary Anderson as Desdemona;
Clara Morris a3 Emolia; Murdoch as Cas-
sio. In Hatnlat: Murdoch as Hamlet;
Barrett as Horatio; McCullough as the
Ghost; Goodwin as First Grave Digger.
In the repetition of Othello, Barrett plays
Othello and McCullough lago.

Gotliain'.s New Mayor.
Nsw Yokk, Jan. 13.—The Lotus club to-

night gavo a dinner in honor of Mayor
Edson. Whitelaw Reid, editor of the
Tribune, presided. Among tho guests
were ex-Mayor Grace, Mayor Low, of
Brooklyn, Chauncy M. Depew and Gen.
Horace Porter. An address of welcome
was made by Mr. Reid and was responded
to by Mayor Edson. The mayor said he
would do all in his power to promote the
harmony that now existed between him-
self and the people's representatives^ the
end that, so far as the city government was
concerned,the departments should be made
responsible to one head and that head be
held directly accountable to the people.

Ohio State Forestry Association.
Cikctnnati, 0., Jan. 13.—The Ohio State

Forestry association adopted a constitu-
tion here this afternoon and organized by
electing the following officers: Honorary
president, John A. Warder; acting presi-
dent, Judge Warren Higley; vice presi-
dents, Gen. Durbin Ward, Hon. Charles
Reemlin, Mr. Horace Wilson, ofColumbus;
secretary, A. Leve; treasurer, J. H. McMa-
kin. The meetings are to be held quar-
terly. The initiation fee is $1 and the an-
nual fee $1.

Barbed Wire.
Keokck, la., Jan. 13.—The arguments

have been concluded in the case of Wash-
burn & Moen vs. the Grinnel Barbed
Wire company to-day, and Judge McCrary
took the matter under-advisement. Briefs
must be filedin twenty days.

Financial Tioubles. •Memphis, Term., Jan. 13.—J. H. Bax-
baum, retail clothier at 327 Mam street,
assigned this afternoon. His liabilities
are $28,000; assets about $18,000. His
creditors are mainly New York merchants.

See Lytle,

The pawnbroker's great advertisement of for-
feited pledges in "for sale" column on eighth
page-

CITY JSTOTICS.
City Treasurer's Sale.

OltiOE OF THE CITT THE\KUKER, )
St. Paul, Minn., o;ip. 12, 1883. )

Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-
,no of a judgment entered on Nov. 18, 1882, in
he District Court, second judicial district,

Ramsey county, State of Minnesota,, against the
hereinafter described real estate, situate, lying
and being in said city and county, on an assess-
ment warrant for

Construction of Sidewalks under
Contract of Henry Starkev,
Dated October 1, 1880,

In said city of St. Paul, the undersigned will on
the 28d day of January, 1883, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at the City Treasurer's office in the
city of St. Paul, county of Bam- y, offer for
sale at public auction, as provided by law, to
the best bidder for cash, the following described
real estate, to-wit:

Rice & Irvine's Addition.

Supposed owner and A'mt of
aestription. Lot. Block. Judgm't

Estate of Robert YSV- ..
deceased, nw'ly22;.jfto' 15 53 $10 57

11. L. Carver's Subdivision of lots 1 and 2, block
55, Bice & Irvine's AJdUicnJ

Supposed owner and Ain't of
description. Lot. Jndgm't

Mary ISimpson 2 $2 11

Irvine's Enlargement to Rico & Irvine's
Addition.

Supposed owner and Ain't of
description. Lot. Block. Judgm't

John L Chapman, se'ly 16• ftof ne'ly 70 ft 2 G3 §7 26

St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Judgment

Julius Georgii, sly 32
ftof 9 6 $27 51

Same, w'ly 25 ftofsly 100
ft of 10 6 14 43

Rice & Irrime's Addition.

Supposed owner and . Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Judgm't

Alex Ramsey 15 $55 73

Bazille &Guerin's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Judgmt

Emily and Peter Wallerich,
s'ly^of 6 5 $17 19

All in the city of St. Paul, county of Ramsey
and State of Minnesota.

12-16 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

AST OMJK WAKXISfB

Hard Wood Lumber,
n any six? will do well to apply toor address
M. Lafond, Little Falls, Mlrn.

-Lumber can be delivered on Soctha.nPici
flc I*2*

Thousands bless this PILE OINTMENT.
If you sneer one day longer it is your own.
fault, for Williams' Indian Pile

)nen: is a sure euro fur Bleeding,
Itchi::g, ULCERATE!* or I'TurnupiNc. PILES.
No matter how long standing. Williams'
Indian Pile Ointment willcure you. Hob.
Jcdge loffinbebey, of Cleveland, 0., says:
"Itcured me when all other remedies failed."
Fred. P. Allen, Troy, N.Y., rays: "I suf-

fered day and night with itchingPiles. S. O.
Uleason, druggist, recommended Williams'
Pile Ointment, and it cured me ac once.".
Every Voxis TTarranted. TilTIT. Sold
by allDruggists, and sent by mail on receipt

ofPrice, $I.oopcr Box. Send forCircular.
FRANKS. HENRY& CO., Prop's,*

«.I.EVEL,A2*D,O>III'.>.

NOYES BROS. & 00 Wholesale Ageuts

(JWIIMT. WORK.
Paving SiMey Street.

Officeof the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12,1883. >

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
said city, until 12 m., on the "Stli day of Jan-
uary, A. I). 1883, forpaving Sibil v ;if t from
Fifth (sth) street to Seventh (7th) street, in
said city, with cedar blocks and granite curbs,
between the outer rails of the St. Paul City
Railway and the curb linos, according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two sureties in a sum of
at least 20 per cent, of the gross amount bid,
must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L. Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 13-23

CO3TBACT WORK.
•

Paving Third Street
Officeof the Board of Public Works, )

City or St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12th, 1883. S
Sealed bids will be received by the Board of

Public Works in and for the corporation of the
city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
said city, until 12 m on the 26th day of January,
A. D. 1883, for the paving of Third (3d) street
from Wacouta street to Broadway street, in said
city, with cedar blocks and granite curbs, ac-
cording to plans and specifications on filein the
officeof said Board.
• A bond with at least two sureties, in a sum of
at least 20 per cent, of the gross amount bid
must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President
Official: R. L. Gorman,
18-V3 Clerk Board of Public Works.

"\TOTICE TO CREDITORS—STATE OF MINNE-
1\ BOTA, County of Ramsey—ss. In Probate
Court, Special Term, December 14,1882.
In the matter of the estate of William A. Jadd,

deceased:
I Notice is hereby given that the judge of probate
of the county of Ramsey, will, upon the first
Monday of the months of February, March,
April,May and Jnne. A. D., 1883, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
receive, hear, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against said deceased;
and that six months from the date hereof have
been allowed and limited for creditors to present
their claims against said estate, at the expiration of
which time all claims not presented or not proven
to its satisfaction, i shall be forever burred unless-
for good cause shown farther time be allowed.

By the Court, HENRY O'OORMAN,
[l. a,] • Judge of Probate. .

, Dec. 18. Mon. 6-w \u25a0. . -
M. "WALTER. OTTO DREHEB.

WALTEE &DEEHER,
No. 127 East Seventh, near Robert street, manufacturers of and

Dealers inPine and General

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
For Parlor, Library, Dining Room, Bed Room or Office Use. Up-
holstery Goods and Materials of Every Description. Mattresses,
'Few Repicked and Reflnished. Artistic Upholstery a Feature.

All upholstered goods promptly repaired, called for and de-
livered in any part of the city. Rail-car upholstery a specialty.
Original designs and estimates furnished. Student, smoking, and
easy chairs of all the latest designs, suitable for holiday, wedding
or birhtday presents, constantly on hand and made to order. Also,
Ottomans, Foot-Rests, Foot-Stools, Reception Chairs, etc., etc.

IWWe do not claim to bo the ONLY Upholsterers in the city,
nor do we desire to hoodwink the public by absurd or falsf state-
ments, but we DO claim that our large and regular force of skilled
and artistic craftsmen enables us to promptly turn out as good
or cleganta, piece of work as can be done by the best here or else-
where, including New York City. We guarantee FIRST-CLASS
WORKMANSHIP and FAIIIDEALINGin ALLcases, and on this
fair and ricneat bssis wo respectfully solicit a share of the genera
patronage,


